Please be informed, an enhanced Career Waypoints (CWAY) feature which will streamline the reenlistment process in all Zones was just approved. Per direction of N1 and to prioritize workloads during our COVID-19 response, we are turning all Zones to the streamlined position for sixty days beginning 1 April 2020. This will reduce any delays in processing Sailor applications for reenlistment while commands may be otherwise focused.

- Beginning 1 April, the CWAY program will add a digital switch.
- When the Zone switch is turned to the streamlined setting, eligible Sailors in the mandatory Soft Expiration of Active Obligated Service (SEAOS) or Special Circumstance (SPEC CIRC) Projected Rotation Date (PRD) window, will have their applications automatically submitted and approved for an In-Rate quota without CCC action.
- If a Sailor does not desire an In-Rate quota, the CCC will still be able to submit the Sailor for 1) Conversion, 2) SELRES, 3) Not Eligible, 4) Intends to Separate (ITS), 5) Targeted Reentry Program (TRP), or 6) No Apply this month.
- Prior to 1 June 2020, a decision will be made to either retain the streamlined process or revert back to standard CWAY reenlistment processing.

NOTE: The CCC must review the list of Sailors in their CWAY window every month to ensure only those who are eligible in all respects are auto-approved for an in-rate quota.

** The CWAY Career Development Board remains an important part of both processes. **

For questions or concerns, please continue to contact the CWAY Administration Desk, (901)-874-2102. Once we go live on 1 April, please send your feedback.